MORE COUNTY CLUBS WILL BE ORGANIZED

Remaining Counties to Have Organizations

Great University Committee Male Plans Last Night—Discs High School Meet

Plans for the organization of the S. U. county clubs in counties where no organization was made during the Christmas holidays were completed at the meeting of the Greater University Committee last night in President Mac-

Elian's office. A list of representatives from the counties was compiled and this week these boys will be distributed to the various cities to the alumni and former students in their respective dis-

tricts with blank return postal cards so that an organization may be effected by mail and officers selected.

Every effort being made by the Greater University committee to complete the county club or-

ganizations through Iowa.

Ways and means for raising money for the high school athletes and students at the time of the initiation meet, May 16, were discussed and a sub-committee appointed to confer with Manager Cox as to the best methods of promoting the entertainment of the club.

DEAN RAYMOND IS SLOWLY IMPROVING

Will probably be able to Meet Classes Monday

Dean Raymond of the College of Applied Science, who has been ill with an attack of grippe, is improving slowly. He is still confined to his home, but ex-

pects to meet his classes next week.

Base Ball Date With Decorah

Yesterday a telegram was re-

ceived from Decorah asking for a baseball game April 29. De-

corah, and Manager Cox ac-

cepted the date. April 29 com-

cets Iowa here, April 30, De-

corah, May 1,' Minne-

apolis, and May 3, St. Paul. This com-

pletes the west of the North-

ern trip. The squad was not able to practice outside yesterday because of a mudly day.

Pac-Hellenic League Opens

This afternoon at 5, which Place: Kappa Pi and Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon meet on the Varisty diamond is the first official Pac-Hellenic baseball game of the season.
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WISE TALKS BY THE OFFICE BOY

Next time you are passing take a look in our big window books. We have the good spring styles that we are showing you this season. Look at the nice brown and tans and greens and the olives and be sure to look at the style which is depicted in every garment. We would put a fancy name on each of these colors (several of them for that matter) and we could give a fancy name to the cut of every garment, but it wouldn't make them any better, or more stylish, or more durable, because they are the best hand-tailored and the best all wool qualities, and the styles and character are worked right into them. Good clothes, good hats, good shirts, good neckwear, good underwear, good everything in our line is the watchword on which we do business. We have no bankrupt stock, no hold-overs, nor anything of that sort. We don't want to wear ourselves, to offer you. But we can't do business with you unless you come in and make a performance.

MUGSY, with
Iowa City, Iowa

BUSINESS LOCALS

Low—The back of a small golden watch. Letter (W) on back. Return to this office.

Lort—Gold watch and fob with cross attached. Finder receives $5 to office and receives valuable reward.

Fees, both, summer holiday and winter. We can please you.

H. A. STUIV & Co.

Townsend's for Fine Photos.

St. James Hotel Barbor shop does class work.

For Sale—Fresenm Medical College student llire 711 E. Jefferson for $5 apx.

Embroideries and lace. All the newest things. New wash from greens and white goods. H. A. STUIV & Co

Prompt attention to business at Iowa City State Bank.

I desire to announce to the University public that the Smith Armory is now open for private roller skating parties. See me for terms.

H. C. SMITH

C. BOTHELL

Money to Loan

Open for business from 7 to 9
Over Clarity Savings and Trust Co.

New Accommodation Rack Line

W. H. HESS, Prop'r

Both Rooms

Joliet, I. 1140

IOWA CITY

IOWA

IT PAYS TO BUY

Stewarts Good Shoes

C. BOTHELL

BANKERS

Synopsis of Scenes

The Old Farm—A country girl doing housework, who finds good buy at the old folks and is reconciled.

The Reception Hall—Arrival of the young lady. Parents bidding for the girl's hand;

The Promenade—The country girl shows a visit to her college boy. She is the laughing girl in every amount of her odd country luck.

Roommates—Her room-mate shows the "beaut and beauty" box to her. The new girl is in awe, but when the room-mates accept her into their midst, she begins her breakthrough.

Mr. Morningside wants for

University Bookstore

ON THE CORNER

Test Books for All Colleges

All School Supplies

Watertown Footwear Penas

PENANTS

COLLEGE PIN

COLLEGE STATIONERY

MAJORS

SOUVENIR POSTALS

SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The Largest Manufacturer in the World

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, Lawn Tennis, Basket Ball, Hockey

Official Implements for Track and Field Sports.

USDA. of Agr. Dept. (S) (S) (S) (S) (S)

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco

Mrs. H. R. MOOR

Ladles' Shampooing and Face Massaging a Specialty

32 Eol College street.

A COUNTRY GIRL'S COLLEGE LIFE AND EXPERIENCES

Questions and answers by an Iowa Girl in her college years

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

They quarrel and she decides to try one of the other dormitories. She wins the game and decides to finish the game at the Morningside Ball. She meets the two rival girls and they become friends. Later she attends the college and meets the men who are in the school. She becomes the belle of the college and wins the affections of her rival's sweetheart.

STUDENT INTERVIEW—Climbing out of society.

Dr. L. T. HAZARD

Physician and Surgeon

Physician and Surgeon

Phone Block. Both phones.

F. L. LOVE, M. D.

Director of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Office with P. W. Martin, M. D.

DES. DEAN AND BAILIE

Practice limited to treatment of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Phone: Johnson C. 311. Bell: 734

12 South Clinton St.

C. W. HARRISON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Phone: 3065 phone, 155 Bridge. Both phones.

W. H. DONOVAN

Physician and Surgeon

Over Wilkinson's grocers.

Phone: 739 Bridge. Both phones.

1175 S. Delaware st.

D. C. GRANT

Physician and Surgeon

Philadelphia and Review Office, 376 South Clinton st.

Both phones.

Dr. W. L. HERRING

Surg. B. Delaware st., Patterson Block.

Both phones.

Dr. W. L. HERRING

Surg. B. Delaware st., Patterson Block.

Both phones.

M. J. KAUFFMAN

PHYSICIANS

Both phones.

DENTISTS

WILLIAM E. SPENCER, D. D. S.

1232 Washington.

Both phones.

Both phones.

Dr. J. F. HARRISON

1232 E. Washington.

Both phones.
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**Swellness of the Swell**

**COMING EVENTS**

- April 12: Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Pi Kappa Psi, Board of Directors meeting, President's office, 8:30 p.m.
- April 15: University Senate meeting, Evening Arts hall, 12:30 a.m.
- April 20: Sigma Pi, W. C. A. meeting—4 p.m.
- April 23: Inaugural program of Commencement week.
- April 24: Magnusot—Tarenton play, "A Bachelor Home, major," at Opera House. Sigma Chi vs. Delta Tau Delta, Major Hall.
- April 28: A banquet for Professor W. M. F. O'Shaughnessy, Annual and the State, Monday, April 30.

**Walk in Today and Look at a Spring Suit**

It will not take you long and will be a big satisfaction, we assure you.

**Say, Girls!**

Do you realize Easter is only about three weeks away and the choicest of the pretty Suits, Waists, Skirts and Robes chosen—the minute Headgear will be sold. You'll better hurry.

**Now, Fellows!**

when you want Pennants, Pins, Ribbons, or Fall come to

**ERICA'S BUSINESS COLLEGE**

**IN THE PLACE TO BEST OR BUY**

**REMINGTON : MACHINES**

**OR PURCHASE TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES**

**Drinks Ink Like a Camel**

To lend a Camel a Fountain Pen, just slip it in any ink, pour the Camel-Filler and see if all its own lack like a camel making its point. That's all! in 8! 3.00 drops one supreme camel. Do it appear any time...

**EYEDOM ONLY**

**PLACE THAT SHOWS ALL THE FEATURES.**

**OPATHS**

**& WASHINGTO**

**S. JOHNSON & S. WASHBURN, D. O.**

**COUG. CO.**

**Garver Building**

**DAN MOLNOS, IOWA**

**Fenton & Thomas**

100 North Clinton Street

**People's Steam Laundry**

corner Iowa Avenue and Lee Street

strictly high grade work o.n.l.

**DOMESTIC AND GOWN PLUSH**

**C. J. TOMS**

**Phone, Bell Co. 7, C. J. 36**

**FABRIC MILLIONAIRES**

**International Business College**

**Code in Iowa City**

**REICHARDT**

The Confectioner

Palmolite Chocolate Our Specialty

**224 S. Main**

**FOR CREAM MADE TO ALL SPECIES AND ARRANGED FOR PARTICIES AND RECEPTIONS**

**ALL LATEST DRINKS**

**Dove Sisters**

120 S., Clinton st.

**Dove Sisters**

Mallory Parlor

**Heck's Grocery**

**We: Subject: Year: Business**

**SABINS: EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE**

**HENRY SABIN**

**B. K. BURBANK**

**BROOKLYN, N. Y.**

**has constant calls for college trained teachers to accept positions in Iowa and the states north and west for the summer. Write and see what we can do for you.**

**Address: HENRY SABIN**

**MANHATTAN BUILDING, DAN MOLNOS, IOWA**

**Seniors of all colleges!**

**Go to—LUSCOMBE'S**

**FOR THEIR COMMERCIAL PHOTOS**

**Only Two Months Until Commencement**

Senior classes are urged to make arrangements for their Commencement Pictures at once.
By virtue of the chiropractic thrust, known only to the system of chiropractic, I GET RESULTS when every other means have failed. I get results BECAUSE I REMOVE THE CAUSE OF DISEASE.

Marvellous Results Permanent Results
FOLLOW MY SYSTEM OF ADJUSTMENT.

Try CHIROPRACTIC and get well
If your are sick—I MEAN YOU—Let me prove to you that what I say is correct. Results talk.

The following is a PARTIAL list of the diseases which are the result of pressure on nerves. The arrows point to the nerves that are pinched and also the partly dislocated vertebrae that do the pinching and thus CAUSE disease.

If you or your friends have any of these diseases, come to my office and have the pressure removed and you will get well. If you are afflicted with some trouble NOT ON THIS LIST do not be discouraged, I could not name them all. Cure of cases of sixty-five years standing has followed my system of Chiropractic adjustment.

REMOVAL OF THE PRESSURE FROM THESE NEURVES IS FOLLOWED BY CURE OF DISEASE

SHOWING WHERE NERVES ARE PINCHED AND CAUSE DISEASE

1. Vertebreal subluxation at this point will cause headache, eye diseases, deafness, vertigo, apoplexy, palpitation, etc.
2. Here we find the cause of catarath, throat trouble, neuralgia, rheumatism in arms, goiter, hay fever, la grippe, etc.
3. From here bronchitis, pain between the shoulders, salt rheum, tonsilitis, paralysis of the arms, etc.
4. From this point heart disease, asthma, lung trouble, pneumonia, croup, whooping cough, mumps, measles, etc.
5. Stomach trouble, liver disease, enlargement of spleen, constipation, and many other troubles from this point.
6. Gall stones, dyspepsia of upper bowels, typhoid fever, shingles, diabetes, peritonitis, cholycystitis at this point.
7. Bright's disease, floating kidney, ovaritis, ureter trouble, rupture, varicocele, phimosis at this point.
8. Appendicitis, bladder disease, peritonitis, uterine trouble, irregular menses, hysteroscopy, cataract of eye, etc.
9. Gonorrhea, rectal troubles, piles, sciatica, prostatic troubles, are caused by partial displacements here.
10. A slipage of the innominate bones will invariably produce sciatica, rectal troubles, uterine troubles, piles and pelvic diseases in general.

By virtue of the chiropractic thrust, I am able to remove the CAUSE of Disease—CURE FOLLOWS.

THIS MEANS YOUR DISEASE

Terms for treatment reasonable. No charge for examination. Call between 2 and 5:30 p.m.

Dr. Baner, Howard
...CHIROPRACTOR...

Iowa City, Iowa